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CABLE NEWS.CABLE NEWS. ■eetwrti* Finely.
Priuoauna Louise Snd Maude of Wales, 

whoee illness at Copenhagen caused a 
great deal of anxiety in court circles here, 
are progressing favorably, 
plate recovery with any of I 
afflictions that often result from their dis
ease is assured.

HON. JOHN HOBSON.AMERICAN NEWS. informing him that he will proceed to 
Washington with Mr. Chamberlain as sec
retary of th<

A remarkable "and daring (bat was ac
complished at Ottawa when a courageous 
Frenchman threaded his way - along the 

l’alla, passing safe- 
The man was

The ship Geo. Curtis, one of the 
racers, has arrived at San Francisco.

Yesterday, at San Francisco, Philip

Emerson, the Sen Francisco jury “** v w. 0 
briber, has been sentenced to five years I wlres were vat-
imprisonment in Sen Quentin. ! ----- e—•—

ketone Accused by Huntington of

asked for.
An entire town in Bokhara, Central 

Asia, has been burned, and half its in-

Six thousand sacks of Manitoba strong The Great Unemployed of iAmdon Are 
baker’s floiir, has been shipped to Dun- Weakening, and Becoming Orderly 
dee, Scotland. and Quiet.

There are fears of an outbreak in Chi
cago on the day of the hanging of the 
anarchists.

Advices from London say that Glad-1 Dublin, Oct. 24.—Yesterday a larve 
atone is suffering from a severe cold and meeting of the national league was held 
excessive fatigue. I at Kilrush, County Clare. The meeting

A case recently decided in Windsor, had been proclaimed, but the police were 
has shown that it is not libellous to call a outwitted, and sil thousand members of falls, only about four indies of water were 
man a “boodler.” I the league met within a few miles of Kil- passing over the falls, except in one placé,

A private meeting of the Managers of r^sh, and had a monster meeting. The near the Ontario shore, where the water
the Méchants’ ' Bank of Montreal has | projectors of the meeting had previously was ten inches deep. Potvin, after put-
been held to dismiss the rate of discount. I cut the telegraph wires. ting on a pur of raftsmen’s boots, well

along the I ----- caulked, with the usual sharp nails in the
y, which | Threat*. soles, started to walk across the face of

The Irish Times asserts that Joseph the falls. He proceeded very steadily
Chamberlain received from New York a until about three-quarters of the way

across, when the current became very 
strong and the water deeper. Steadying 
himself, he proceeded cautiously, care
fully planting one foot on the rocks before 
lifting the other, and in a few minutes 
from the time he started climbed up on a 
pier below Perley
The feat was watched by a large number 
of people, mostly 
in the mills, as it

of steamers. It is beloved that the New 
Westminster Southern will also act as a 
feeder to the Canadian Pacific railway.”

“Will your government be represented 
at the approaching inter-provincial con
ference at Quebec?”

“lam not in a position at present to 
answer that question.”

“1 understand you are here for the . 
purpose of settling certain disputes be
tween your government and that of the 
Dominion. Would you have any objec
tion to inform me what these disputes are, 
aud«what progress has been made in their 
adjustment ?’r

“The first part of your question I 
would rather not answer. ‘ As to the sec
ond, I may say, generally, that, so far, I 
have been met in a spirit which encour
ages me to anticipate satisfactory results.”

E. The Czar will Probably Meet the 
Emperor at Berlin to Discuss 

Important Matters.

Newspaper Misstatements Seized Up
on by Opposition Papers,

Terrifie Storing on the Lakes Send 
Many Vessels to the Bottom 

With Their Crews.

and their com- 
the unfortunate

edge of the Chaudière F 
fy from shore to shore 
Francis Potvin, who had worked in the 
various mills in the summer and the ah an- - 
ties during the winter since lie was a boy, 
and is now a splendid specimen <»L a 
French-Canadian shanty man. He made 
a wager with some friends in Hull that he 
could walk through the big kettle. The 
wager was taken and the money, about 
$10 in amount, put up. Potvin, accom
panied by a number of friends, proceeded 
across the large table rocks on the Hull 
side of the Chaudière Falls to the brink 
of the rock over which the water falls. 
Owing to the phenomenally low water in 
the river and the addition of the new dam 
to the former series of dams above the

Arctics To do the New'Westminster Southern Railway 
Injury—A FirmJFriend of the Project. ^

I From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22.—In conversation with 

your correspondent, Hon. John Robson 
•aid he thought it was rather hard that at 
the very moment he was doing his best 
with the Dominion ministers to clear the 
way for the New Westminster Southern 
Railway he should be accused of “giving 
it away.” He said he was not surprised 
at the Times and Guardian seizing upon 
untruthful items, which have appeared up
on the subject but he was surprised to 
find the New Westminster council ap
parently so ready to believe this state
ment, “Why,” said Mr. Robson, “There 
are few men more interested 
that road than I am, and 
think it has few more loyal and earnest 
supporters."

Another Irish Eviction, But the Angry 
Crowd Arrived Too Late to 

Create a How.
The United States Training Schooner 

44 Portsmouth ” in Danger, with 
Hundreds on Board.

Te» Late Sera Bow.
Dublin, Oct. 21.—The police surprised 

and evicted a tenant named Kenny at 
Woodford to-day. Strong resistance was 
expected, but the angry crowds that 
gathered were too late to offer any oppo
sition as the eviction was already accom
plished when they arrived.

8tHl Agitating.
A meeting under the auspices of the 

English Home Rule Union is announced 
to be held in Woodford on Sunday, to be 
addressed by several English 
the house of commons.

f Offering Bribes fier Support of 
Home Bale.

;C. Tbe Unemployed of London are Becom
ing More Threatening and the 

Police are in Trouble.
Six Boilers in an Iron Works Simulta

neously Explode With Fatal and 
Disastrous Results.GOODS.

A Broken Skip.
Antwerp, Oct. 22.—The Norwegian 

bark Bravo just arrived from Charleston, 
and reports that on Sept 20th, in lat 
;18" long. 149° west, they picked Captain 
Cunlia, Capt. Cunha’s wife, two sailors 
and sixteen passengers off the American 
schooner Carrie W. Clark, bound from 
Fayal to Boston. She had encountered 
a hurricane on Sept. 17th, with terrific 
laboring, caused by the tremendous seas. 
The foremast had broken away, and five 
minutes afterwards a tremendous sea and 

of wind struck the vessel and the 
mainmast went by the board, breaking 
,,tf about about thirty feet above the deck. 
The remarkable part of the story brought 
by the Bravo is that while the captain 
thought it best to desert the schooner the 

and passengers to the number of 
thirty-six remained aboard, refusing to 
leave her, depending upon what was left 
of the mainmast to bring the vessel into 
port.

Cat Ike Wires.ice*.Trial Cemi
San Francisco, Oct. 24.—The trial of 

James McCord, indicted for embracery, 
commenced this morning before Judge 
Sullivan.

ATTEMPTED ROBBERY.
A Chinaman Endeavors to Rob the City Post- 

office by Entering Through the Stamp 
Wicket—Caught In the Act.

On Sunday, about noon, a most daring 
attempt was made by a child of the Flow
ery Kingdom to rob the postoffice. He 
obtained an entrance through the wicket 
which is used for selling stamps. The 
fellow was armed with a crow-bar, which 
he inserted between the small doors, pry
ing them open. This done he crawled 
through the aperture and found himself 
within easy reach of the cash drawer and 
stamp box. He was destined to be dis
appointed. It seems that J. McRoberts, 
the watchman, who is always at his poet, 
was in his room at the time and hearing 
the noise came cautiously out, and to his 
surprise discovered the Chinaman. With 
promptness he made for him, and endeav
ored to grab his arm, when, with astonish
ing gymnastic powers, John bounded 
through the wicket and was well on his 
way to the environs of Chinatown before 
Mr. McRoberts recovered from his sur
prise. Rushing on to the street the 
watchman ran against Constable Miller 
and in a few words told him what had 
transpired. The two men made all haste 
and soon reached Yuen Lang’s store, on 
Cormorant street, where the Chinaman 
was seen to enter, and telling Mr. Mc
Roberts to remain there while- he went 
for an interpreter, Miller went out. He 
returned a moment later, and just as he 
did a Chinaman came from one of the 
back rooms. Mr. McRoberts identified 
him at once as the man, and Miller, put
ting the irons on his wrists, marched him 
off to gaol. Yesterday several attempts 
were made by Chinese merchants to hush 
the matter up, -but Postmaster Wallace 
did not encou

üh
will probably be severely dealt with.

members ofporium
SwIçMe*.

Wm. Dutch, dentist, who failed a few- 
days ago for $20,000, suicided to-day by 
hanging. He was 64 years of age.

B#tk Wished Her Death.
The suicide yesterday of Henry Ben- 

hayon, aud his confession as to being the 
murderer of his sister, Mrs. Cecelia 
Bowers, for whose murder J. Tilton 
Bowers is under sentence of death, was 
the subject of much talk in police circles 
to-day. Capt. Lees said, a few days ago, 
he would be forced to use his influence to 
gebr_a commutation if sentence of death 
was confirmed by the supreme court. He 
felt then that Bowers might have been 
the murderer, but ho dared nob rest his 
conscience on that. He was convinced 
Mrs. Bowers had not died from phos- 
herus, and it worried him. He believed 
that Bowers was attempting to poison her 
with phosphorous at the same time that 
his brother-in-law, either with or without 
accomplices, was trying to kill • her with 
digatluie. The general opinion now is 
that both desired her death for the $15,- 
000 life insurance money.

Biff Blase.
Willows, Cal., Oct. 26.—A fire this 

morning swept away nearly the whole of 
block fourteen, Patton’s dry goods store 
and Kleger’s hardware store on South 
street, and the four buildings on North 
street were saved. Loss, $50,000; insur
ance, $12,000.

STS. At a meeting of the committee of the 
Landlord's Association, held at Treatn 
to-day, resolutions were passed offering a 
proposal of Archbiahon^Walah for a con
ference between the delegatee represent
ing the landlords and the tenants of lre-

personally in 
I venture to

ISTRY. TRY IT I A windstorm was blowing 
Atlantic seaboard yesterda 
greatly interrupted telegraphic communi
cation.

The arrangements for the transporta-1 letter threatening him if he appeared on 
tion of the mails between Japan and I the platform in America to speak against 
Great Britain over the C. P. R, hare | home rule, he would not leave alive, 
been completed.

Advices from Montreal say that J. B. j Bettla* riaved Oei.
Rolland has been appointed to fill the London, Oct. 24.—Yesterday the effort 
vacancy in the Senate caused by Senator I on the part of the unemployed who made 
Pendal’s death. ^ 1 a scene in Westminster Abbey, seems to

An investigation at Vienna has made 1 have exhausted them, and their meeting 
the startling discovery that thousands of j to-night at Deptford was without incident 
the children of that city .were starving. } worthy of mention. -'jf-f '
Relief is now going on.~

FROM THE CAPITAL.r Flour land.

The First Event.
Berlin, Oct. 21.—Bishop Kaph, who 

was yesterday inducted into office as 
Prince Bishop, afterwards took the oath 
of allegiance to the emperor in the pre
sence of Dr. Von Goa&ler, Minister of 
Ecclesiastical Affairs. This is the first 
instance of the kind that has occurred 
since the establishment of the Cultur- 
karapf.

Appointments Made By the Govern
ment.

the

Housekeeper’s
FRIEND.

1:a
“C" Battery Is to Leave Ottawa Sometime Dur

ing the Prient Week.& Pattee’s saw-mill.ILLS, jployed
known.

men who were em 
was not generally 

that Potvin intended to make the attempt. 
Notwithstanding the lowness of the water, 
the feat was a dangerous one. Had he 
missed his footing for a moment he would 
have been hurled into the cauldron below, 
with no possible hope of escaping death.

[From our Own Correspondent.] 
Ottawa, Oct. 24—Judge Angus 

pointed lieutenant governor of Quebec, 
has accepted; Judge Taylor has been cre
ated chief justice of Manitoba, vice Wal- 
bridge deceased; Rolland, paper manu
facturer of Montreal, senator, vice Sene- 
cal.

It is expected “C” battery will start 
for Victoria before the end of the wyk.

CAN ALWAYS Meeting of the Emperors.
London, Oct. 21.—The fact that the

,_ap-
An Admiral Bead.

Paris, Oct. 21.—Vice Admiral Jawre- 
quiberry of the French navy is dead.

W»at Bave Them.
Bbrne, Oct. 21.—The Swiss federal 

council passed a resolution ta-day declar
ing the intention of the government to 
exercise extreme vigilance to prevent the 
anarchist meetings proposed to be held on 
Swiss territory.

Czar is to return from Copenhagen to St.- 
Petersburg by way of Berlin, together 
with the circumstance that the Emperor 
of Germany is on • the Way from Baden 
Baden to Berlin and will be home when 
the Czar arrives in the German capital, 
would of itself seem to disprove the trust
worthiness of statements coming from 
Berlin that the two Emperors are not to 
meet. But there is still a strong reason, 
amounting to almost a positive cer
tainty, for believing the Czar will 

Berlin by appointment and that 
the Kaiser has returned to Berlin to be in 
l-eadiness to welcome him. This convinc
ing proof comes in the form of intelligence 
from Copenhagen that the Czar has con
sented to the meeting which has been 
brought about wholly through German 
solicitation. This announcement is sig- 
niticant as corning so soon after the Crispi 
Kalin .ky conference with Prince Bismarck 
at Friedericksroche,.aud conjectures are, 
of course, numerous as to the causes that 
have accomplished this result so much de
sired by Germany. The simplest explan
ation is perhaps the true one: The at
tempts upon the life of the Czar, added to 
the Dworry incident to the government of 
his empire have naturally produced on him 
an excessive irritability which renders his 
sanily of decidedly uncertain tenure. His 
previous refusal to hold an interview with 
the German emperor was caused by a dis
trust of his own state of mind at this 
time, and-by natural aversion to discuss 
matters of the highest importance with’a 
statesman of Pnnce Bismarcks calibre 
while feeling unequal to the task de
manding so great delicacy and 
tact. His sojourn in Denmark has 
resulted in a great improvement to the 
Czar physically and mentally. The com
paratively quiet life he has led at Freid- 
ensburg, his unaccustomed freedom from 
personal danger and the cares of state, 
his unrestricted opportunities for bodily 
exercise and the cheering contact with 
those by whom he is greatly beloved, re
sulted in producing a so much happier 
frame of mind that he feels more equal 
tu the task that the most urg- 

interests compel him to perform. 
The Bulgarion question must be settled 
in some form, and the threatened customs 
union between Austria, Hungary and 
liermany against Russia is another matter 
that demands serious consideration. The 
retried declaration of Prince Bismarck 
to Sig. Crispi that the czar will not be per
mitted make a Russian lake of the Medi- 
teranean nor to expect that interested na
tions will remain neutral in case of a Rus
sian attack upon Constantinople, has with
out doufbt been pondered upon by Alexan
der, and will not tend to lessen his dislike 
aud distrust of Germany’s premier.

VUditoM Beating.
Gladstone is resting from his exhausting 

labors of the last few day at Sudbury hall, 
the seat of Lord Vernon, his lordship’s 
other guest being Coont Courti, an emi
nent statesman and member of the Italian 
senate.

, B. C. rton, first secretary of the En- 
assy at Paris, wired the foreign 

A San Francisco Doctor, Under the Death See-1 office tint treatie» regarding both the 
tenceior Poisoning Is fluxed by the Cob- Sum canal and New Hebndee were 

featfonoftto Beal Murderer. | signed to-day.

REPRIEVED FROM DEATH.
Depended Upon. gliah em

G CO’Y QUEBEC.
Hon. Messrs. Norquay and Hamilton 

have arrived at Quebec, and the confer
ence began its sessions at midday. There 
is a great mystery in the proceedings. 
The stenographers are sworn to secrecy. 
It is understood that Norquay has pre
pared an elaborate statement of Manito
ba’s case.

The appointment of Mr. Girouard, M. 
P., as solicitor general, is expected daily.

The preparations for the opening of 
the interprovincial conference are com
pleted. Hon. Oliver Mowat will likely 
preside at the opening.

Members of Montreal bar met and 
drew up a formal protest against the de
lay in the administration of justice owing 
to the paucity of judges. The Federal 
Government will be appealed to to remedy 
the matter.

Erastus Wiman gives an address short
ly on Commercial Union before the Que
bec Board of Trade.

St. Pierre, a well-known criminal law
yer who returned to Montreal from a 
professional tour to Eastern Ontario, 
states that a movement'is on foot in the 
counties of Prescott and Russell to have 
those constituencies annexed to Quebec 
province.

Dr. Brodeur, the physician who at
tended the Hon. Mr. Senecal in his law 
illness, obtained the permission of the 
family to hold a post-mortem examina
tion of the brain of the deceased and he 
did so. Dr. Brodeur has not as yet had 
time to make a very thorough examina
tion, but it has been said that from what 
he nas been able to ascertain the brain re
vealed an intellectual development of the 
first magnitude. Dr. Brodeur, who has 
great experience in such matters acquired 
in Paris and elsewhere, is reported as hav
ing declared that in his knowledge there 
was only one brain of equal capacity and 
that was Gambetta’s.

J
San Francisco, Oct. 23.—Henry Ben- eiadst»»e Amused,

hayon, brother of Mrs. Celia Bowers, fori Lord Harrington, at Nottingham, said 
whose murder Dr. J. Milton Bowers, is the liberal federation was but a one man 
under the penalty of death, was found association, and that it had not a perman- 
dead in bed to-day. He had poisoned ent national character. “Last week’s 
himself. Deceased was a dentist and 34 meeting," said the speaker, “was neither 
years of age. No cause is assigned. He I a consultation of deliberation in charac- 
eft a number of papers greatly reflecting ter, but liberals simply assembled to lis- 

on the character of his murdered sister, ten to Gladstone vaguely declare what he 
The most profound sensation has been choose the association’s policy might be. 
caused throughout the city by the an- The demands of unionists met a practically 
nouncement of the suicide of Henry flat refusal. ” Hartington said he never 
Benhayon, and his confession of having I personally believed that any modifications 
rationed his sister, Mrs. Celia Bowers, j of the liberal policy would be granted, 
or whose murder Dr. J. Milton Bowers I ‘The federation’s new political pro- 

is under the penalty of death. While j gramme,” said he, “has 
she was living with her husband, Dr. I practical bearing on the immediate future 
Bowers, he was constantly in attendance I than the resolution of tbe Tooley street 
upon her. During her illness he admin-1 tailors have. As soon as the elections of 
istered prescribed medicines, taking an 11886 were over, Mr Gladstone widely 
opportunity to mix in a quantity of phoe-1 announced a programme and disappeared, 
phorus with each, which finally caused I Hartington reiterated that the disestab- 
death. Henry Benhayon’s purpose in I lishment of the Scottish church ought to 
killing his sister was to obtain possession 1 be settled by popul ir will but not so with 
of the insurance upon her life. Her hua- the Welsh church, which could not impart 
band had originally been made the bene-1 from the English church by disestablish- 
ticiary, but without his knowledge the 1 ment as Gladstone had agreed for- 
wife had transferred that right to her I inerly when the question was raised.- The 
brother, making him the person to whom j speaker, directly accused Mr. Gladstone of 

y was to be paid. When the I offering the disestablishment of the Welsh 
Mrs. Bowers occasioned such in-1 church as a naked bribe for support of

ACTS, VICTORIA. THE PACIFIC PROVINCE.

UMBIA Past, Présent, and Future of British 
Columbia.

T» Be Be-eleeted.
City or Mexico, Oct., 21.—It is ae- 

ported that a political combination has 
been effected to render the re-election of 
President Diaz almost certain, and that 
his cabinet will remain substantially un
changed.

iAGENCÏ, Limited Interesting Statements by Honorable John 
Robson.

Claim to be Solid.

i Ottawa Citizen: The Hon. John Rob
son, Provincial Secretary of the province 
of British Columbia, was waited on on 
Saturday evening by a Citizen representa
tive, the following being the gist of the 
conversation:

Citizen Representative—“I understand 
this is your native province ?”

Mr, Robson—“Yes, I was born at 
Perth, and with the exception of eight 
'ears in Montreal, resided in Ontario till

“When did you go to British Colum
bia?”

“Early in 1869, and 1 have resided 
there ever since. ”

“You have taken a prominent - part in 
tbe public affairs of that province, have 
you not?”

“During nearly all the time, I have 
been a member of the legislature, or the 
press, or both.”

“Has the province made much progress 
since confederation ?”

“Comparatively so, but to us on the 
Pacific, Confederation meant little without 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Since the 
completion of that gigantic work its ef
fects for good have been very marked, so 
far as British Columbia is concerned. 
Without the railway we were isolated. 
Through it we are in real, practical union 
with 'the rest of tbe Dominion and in 
touch with the world.”

Milwaukee, Oct. 24.—Road & Max
well, of Washburn, Wis., heavy lumber
men, were closed to-day on an attachment 
issued by the Third National Bank of St. 
Paul*, to secure an advance of $208,000.

considerable excitement at

ALASKA NEWS.DIRECTORS.

J rage any advances on their 
Chinaman, if found guilty,

TD (Juneau Free Press.)
Still the boys keep coining in from the 

Yukon. Some are satisfied that the 
country is alive with gold, while others 
condemn it, notwithstanding all who 
mined have come out with a heavy sack 
of dust so far, and all agree in saying 
that from $8 to $200 per day was what 
the diggings panned out wherever a 
rocker was set to work on them.

Another, and probably the last lot of 
miners, arrived from the Yukon on Fri
day. They left on the 28th of August 
and made the quickest trip from that land 
of gold of any of the miners that have 
returned this fall. They report that about 
126 or 160 miners will winter on the 
Yukon.

A Hoonah Indian b 
Juneau that a party 
struck rich placera up the coast above 
Cape Spencer, and are working out lots of

Id. He says they have £ large sackful 
of the yellow dust. We 
the report but believe tfc 
in his statement.

Owing to the large influx of miqgrs that 
will pour into the Yukon next season, the 
Chilkat Indians

no more
st, - LONDON, ENGLAND. àThere is

Washburn, as over 200 men are thrown 
out of employment. Liabilities reach 
$460,000. The firm claim they can wipe 
out every claim and still,be worth $100,-

BARRACKS FOR BATTERY “C.”
The Agricultural Hall Rapidly Assuming a 

New Appearance—To be Completed 
Wednesday.

has been merged in the above 
Company from this date as a 
> Agency.
it Low Rates. Town Lots and

000.

A representative of The Colonist vis
ited the agricultural hall yesterday 
view of obtaining some informatio 
the changes now going forward at that 
place which is being fitted up for the re
ception of the non-commissioned officers 
and men of Battery “C,”who are to ar
rive here shortly. Upon reaching the 
buildings, it was seen that active work 
was going forward. The busy sound of saw 
and hammer as the carpenters fashioned 
the lumber into the shapes for use was 
accompanied by the click of the mason’s 
trowel as the work of building chimneys 
went on. A remarkable transformation 
was being made in the interior -of the 
hall proper, as well as important changes 
in the outbuildings, and under Col. 
Holmes’ direction the place built to ex-. 
hibit the fruits of husbandry and peace is 
rapidly assuming the look of a place of

Use More Chance.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—In the 

United States Supreme Court to-day, the 
hearing in the anarchist case is fixed for 
Thursday. The attorney-general of Illi
nois will be present to defend the action 
of the state courts.

- -

je24-tf-dw

NOTICES.

all mono 
death
tense excitement, the murderous brother | his home rule scheme, 
concealed the transfers and aided in the 
conviction of Dr. Bowers for the crime.
“I must end my miseiy," was the wail 
which wound up the letter of confession
to the coroner. When the news of Ben- J __
hay on’s confession was carried to Bowers 1 *tosaSl^*^ ™th ^J1**** ,
at the county jail, the effect was elecfcri- MüNTRKAL,Oct. 24.—It is reported 
cal. He became inteuaely excited, cried thet the Canaffian Pacific Co is <Wis- 
like a child and worda of gratitude for hie Bed with the prices now being paid for 
prospective deliverance flowed from hi, wheat in southern Manitoba, where the 
K» I buyers are said to be working oir a margin
“ w . ; * df «even cent» per bushel. Alex. Mitchell

leaves to-night for the northwest, and it 
is understood that he will commence buy
ing for the Keewatin mills under an agree- 

The many friends of Mr. J. A. Schu-1 ment ^th the company to pay reasonable 
bert, of Schubert’s express line, will be I prices, 
sorry to hear that he is lying seriously iB1
at Grand Prairie. On Friday of last 1 LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
week he waa prostrated by a severe attack ___
of homorage of the lungs snd his Condi. 1 ONTARIO,
tion hss since been very low. I gj, xhc». Esmonde and O’Connor ar to

Mr. W. F. King, inspecter of surveys apelk „„ home «le at Ottawa, 
for the Dominion government, arrived in Advicee received at Ottawa state that
Kamlooopa this week snd will remain ^ Mormon colony at Lees Creek, note 
here a couple of months to take astronom- Lethbridge, is doing well, 
ical oheeverations to aid in locating the I ^Vrits have been issued for Yarmouth 
Alaskan boundaiy. Mr. W. Ogilve, of I luld Dorchester.
the department of the interior, ia taking I M McKim, ex-M. P. P.. has been ap- 
obaervatiogs on the Youkon river, and I pointed Sheriff of Wellington.
Mr. King will take corresponding obser- Martin Flynn, the betrayer of the late 
vationa here. Kamloops being a known Minnie Allen, of Chelsea, has been ar- 
point they will be able to determine the I „,ted and will he tried under the Chari- 
exact position of the boundary line where aoh
it crosses the Yukon river, which is the Morris was tried at Brockville, for the
141st meridan of longitude. murder of Doel, back of Prescott, and was

The working of building the Kamloopa found guilty of manslaughter on the 
castle of correction has been completed, ! •pound of self-defence, 
aud it is now ready for the reception of I yhy i.i,. Temiacaraingue colony, near 
gueste. the source of the Ottawa, will probably

A small-sized cyclone swept over the pe created an Epiaoopal district, 
valley on Tuesday* raising a terrible dust memengera 0f the civil service re
for a while. At Clanwiflian numbers of I p., ™y all assessment of fifty cente to 
trees were uprooted and blown acres» the help pay for binding.the jubilee address to 
C. P. R. track, delaying trains for seme I the Queen.
hours. I James Rowand. Liberal, waa elected by

Canon Cooper haa been appointed by I acclamation for Weat Bruce inthe Doroin- 
the bishop to preach the sermon before I *uu jjousti The vacancy was caused by 
the Synod to be held at New Westminster I ^ raahmatdon of Edward Blake. ' 
on the 9th November. I Rcra*Co.’e shoe store, Kenny's Brick

Block, Gallagher’s book store, and the 
Express printing office were destroyed by 
fire. Loss, $36,000.

Joeeph Chamberlain, chairman of the 
. , ... . . , , . ■ ....... Intercolonial Fiahories Commission, on

again charged with hemg drunk Prison- advice of Lord Dufferin, will visit 
er pleaded with His Honor to kt him go to WmM

XL "Lt t I w $ *-*«
leave the town and the sooner he did so ^ Brun Methodist clergy-
the bettor His Honorwonld pleased. ha. been received into the Catholic
, Wm. Thom»on and Jimmy anlndian, lt
for the rame offense were fined «6 each. Hml Mr. Foster will present the hia- 

Daniel Connere was charged Ire an In- torjeil ,ye of the qaestiOI1 from the Csn- 
dian with doing damage to the value of *7 ,Undp„mt at the fishery conven-
to some property. Prisoner pleaded I yQn 
guilty and was fined $13 or one month’s I It ia that the
imprisonment. . I ship will be offered to Mr. John Macdon- Hi
n lfc “laid, dry goods merchant, Toronto. A NEW SHAKESPEARE,

alleged, did feloniously break into the ^ ^ known that Banker Forbes has x -----

aLS rr ,1
request “T hiB^oonwd, W*n<Whitto ^to^rJoL^nhSd Lokdon’ 1L-An important liter-
ker, the case was continued for one day. I not vet known ^!7 “P86*1®11 “ announced by the Messrs.
Mr. Gannaway appeared for the postoffioe I "rïîe card system of cataloguing books BUckleLwho
department. wfflrepkce Teledger system in !be Par- «aeon November 16th the finit of the

CiZtSTlib^r. CJt of the visit -fi™” MaZalT toe
S^SnO^n to the State.. ^

Bough Tims, mid Utile Gold—Disappointed I Ottowa BnMmhmeu are organmng a laboratioIL’ Mr. Irving contributes the 
Miner. W01 Try Their luck Elsewhere. branch of the Primrose league, the objecte introduction, the hbjeri of which in to

Several miners wirhayep^themm-to^andoE!1" °f<W ^rifht^rT ZMTS 
son at the Yukon arrived here yesterday. A twenty-eight-year old man named ^ed^ above all tilings for the 
One of them,Mr. Fsrraher.brings a fair lot I Ritchie was suffocated during a fire in hi. !SgT’ „i„ * ..i,.r.l
of fine gold procured st the Forty Mile mother’s home, Patiley. The loea on theCreek, nut the hardships undergone in I house is $400. re a. to be y acting edition. A line in
procuring it were severe. Very few of I Benj Hagermen waa found guilty at the M - I fnr
the minms have had much look’the great I Welland Raises of embezzlement from thDl“ ^
majority hardly making grnbatakee. TTrqr I Howland, done. & Co., of Toronto. It ^=.<

Report Stewart riverm/worked out, JSwiH be remembered h. vas arrested at
say the same of Forty Mile creek. Pro- Sm Frammco and extricated after a long fre made dear that have
visions were very scarce, and the cold dur-1 fight. t,__, jZ. , „ . , , „mman
ing the winter was intense, at times being Mrs. Elizabeth Baker, oSWindsor, com- . y-re words and ohrareaare illua- many degrees below zero. On the whole, j plained that Henry Corbetnadcommitted , V . . f ou i -n

ré ïKrëüKSÈ'-teSi Srsusoïï&s S&SgSSSSê
Two of the miners who arrived here left I sing did not constitute an assault as T, . -
yesterday for San Francisco, from which Surged and dtichatged Corbett.
port they intend to go to British Guiana Barnett, diamond broker, who abscond- briefbiograDhical acoounteof them P 
to try their luck there. ed leaving creditor, of $60,000 st Toron- 1,061 b,ocrr*olucal eooounte 01 tBem-

to, was arrested in Philadelphia at the in- 
_ I stance of James Baxter, of Montreal, who 

There is no other remedy or combina- j had a claim of $3,500 against him. He 
tion of medicines that meets so many re- disgorged all he had, about $3,000, and 
quirements, as does Burdock Blood Bit- was released. r- j .r_.
ters in its wide range of power over such A letter has been received by Mr. W.
Chronic diseases as Dyspepsia, Liver and Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, from 
Kidney Complaint, Scrofula and all hu-1 J. H. Bergne, superintendent of the 
mors of the blood. tu th sat dw Treaty Department in the Foreign Office,

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
to apply to the Honorable Chief Com- 
»ncr of Lands and Works for permission 

of land in the Chileoten 
from the N. E. stake of 

inn Reserve (situated five miles N. of 
tin's village); thence E. 80 chains; thence 

; thence W. 80chains; thence to point 
nt. M. DRUMMOND.

hase 640 acres TerriEc Explosion.
Ironton, O., Oct. 24.—Six boilers at 

the Lawrence iron works exploded to
day, kitting Michael Dyer, Jas. T. Dyer, 
T. O. Davis and Peter Clay, and injuring 
about thirty other employ^. Boilers and 
other debris were Blown several hundred 
yards. Lose $100,000.

^commencing rings the report to 
of miners have CANADIAN NEWS.

ten Rancho, July 28th. 1887.
go %

jTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 
[ to apply to the Honorable ' hief Com- 
loner of Lands and Works for permission 
arc hase 640 acres of land in the Chileoten 
net—Commencing from the 8. K. stake of 
Indian Reservation, five miles N. of Anna- 
fs village; thence S. 80 chains; thence E. 80 
Li; thence N.80 chains; thence W. 80 chains; 

e to point of commencement.
M. DRUMMOND, 

lcoten Rancho. July 28th. 1887. au5-2mw

’t> vouch for 
k some ftuth 1
1»

Terrible Lake Morms. ft
will either have to pack Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24.—Storm on 

for a fair price, or they will be knocked the lake very severe last night and to-day. 
off the "trail altogether. A sufficient num- Schooner Jae. F. Jay lost, crew saved, 
her of miners will go in who can with From Marquette comes a report of the 
safety dictate the terms themselves, and loss of the schooner Geo. Sherman on 
if the Chilkat Indians wont pack at a rea- Shat point. Schooner Alva Bradley also 
aonable price, other Indians can be taken lost, crew thought to have reached the 
up there who will. A large number of woods safely, but not fonud. Schooner 
Auks will pack over the range if the ashore twelve miles east, believed to be 
whites will protect them from the Ohilkate. the Orossthwaite.

The last of this week two more parties 
of Yukon miners arrived from Forty Mile 
creek, consisting of six in one crowd and 
seven in the other. One man among them 
brought out a small fortune in dust, as 
one of the party told us, he showed up 
more than aJl the rest combined could 
show, and most of them had quite a little 
sum a piece. These boys left Forty Mile 
creek on the 28th of August. The day 
before they left two miners had arrived 
from a creek seventy miles below Forty 
Mile creek, where they had been on a 
prospecting tour, They reported having 
found a bar but a short distance from the 
month that prospected rich. They rocked 
on it one day and cleaned up over fifty 
dollars. Then they pulled out for Fort 
Reliance to lay in1, a stock of provisions to 
go back and work and prospect until the 
river froze up. A large number of miners 
had gone down to the new strike from the 
old fort, it was the opinion of all that 
from what they had learned from the two 
miners, that the new strike on Seventy 
Mile was far ahead of that on Forty Mile 
creek. The stream was nylfch larger and 
longer and contained more bars, and in all 
probability much richer. About 160 men 
would winter there. Hughs, Dinsmore 
and another party had gone down to the 
mouth of the Tananah with the intention 
of prospecting up that stream. > : '=

INTERIOR NOTES.
■s(Inland Sentinel.) “You have a great many tourists com

ing to your province, have you not V’ 
“les, very many, and it is gratifying to 

know that, as a rule,‘they go away favor
ably impressed.”

“What is your population now ?"
‘"The census has not, of course, been

A gang of ten carpenters with masons 
and laborers,have wrought many changes, 
and are making the hall a most comfort
able place for the men who are to shortly 
arrive. Around the body of the hall, on 
the ground floor, are numerous rooms 
which will be used as mess and sleeping 

taken since 1881, but I think the popula- rooms, cook-house, wash-rooms, etc., by" 
tion may safely be estimated at 80,000. ” the men, the middle of tbe hall being left 

“Are your mining industries flourish- open to be used as a general assembly and
recreation room. Around the galleries 

’The coal mining industry is flourish- more rooms have also been built, with ac- 
ing. The placer gold mining shows some commodations for men, with separate 
improvement; but although our quartz apartments for the sergeants. A cook 
ledges are believed to be rich, very little room is also on this landing where the 
has been accomplished in the way of ac- sergeant’s mess will be established, 
tual development. ‘ Capital is the great wash and bath room are also there. In 
want, and indeed it is very doubtful the cook-rooms five large stoves are to be 
whether any very extensive quartz min- set up, while ten heater stoves are to be 
ing will take place in Cariboo, the great distributed about the building for the 
quartz center, until railway communies- purpose of .keeping it well warmed during 
tion «hall have materially reduced the ex- the cold weather. A large drain is being 
pense of working the ledges with which constructed to carry off all waste water 
that part of the province is known to from the building, and the two-inch water 
abound. 1 may state that a quartz ledge pipes for the supply of water are being 
of great richness is now being worked at put in.
Illicittiwaet, by Mr. G. B. Wright.” In the outbuildings material changes

“Did not your legislature make an ap- have also been made, the sheds being re- 
propriation last session toward aiding built and fitted. One portion is to be fin- 
quartz development ?” ished as two dwelling houses, where the

“Yes; provision was made, whereby, un- sergeants who have wives will live. Store 
der government guarantee or bonus, aid and carriage houses and stables 
could be given to the extent ef $120,000•” provided, and a canteen, as well as the 

“Have any parties availed themselves usual guardroom, 
of that very liberal provision ?” Sleeping accommodations for 120 men

“The Island Mountain company, of have been provided in the main building, 
Cariboo, has come under the guarantee the bunks being made folding, so that in 
provision, and is _ pushing forward the the day time thejr can be closed up, giving 
work with a prospect, according to the much more room. Should it be neces- 
latest accounts, of commencing the reduc- sary, more bunks can be added at any 
tion of ore in the course of a few months.” time. A surgery has also been built.

“Are any steps being taken towards es- The new sidewalk to the hall is being 
tablishing railway communication with laid, and as it is six feet m width, it forms 
Cariboo?" a very fine approach to the barracks, and

“Yes; last year the Provincial Govern- the council are to be commended in voting 
made and the re- for one of that width, as no doubt the 

route for a line, barracks will form quite a point of interest 
to visitors.

ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT SIX- 
ty days after date I intend to make appli- 
i to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

to purchase 640 acres of land in the Say- 
i District ; commencing from a stake at the 
»f the high bank of a rivulet flowing from 
West into the Quinsam River, and about 
yards above the mouth of the same; thence 
th 80 chains; thence North 80 chains and 

East 80 chains to point of commence 
 ̂ A. SPRKNGER.

oc28w 2m

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
An English company proposes taking 
e Prince Edward Island railroad off the 

government’s hands and completing the 
tunnel under Northumberland Strait, if 
it can secure suitable terms. It is pointed 
out that by running trains over the short 

"i the State of Heine, and 
e tunnel and railroad to

i
.■If:Ü

"M
Ime thro'i 
utilizing i
Georgetown, a saving of twenty-four 
hbura between Montreal and Liverpool 
could be effected.

Extensive exposures with regard to the 
debauchery of voung girls in Ottawa, are 
expected shortly.

Tkey Woa’t De II.
New York, Oct. 24.—News has been 

recieved here that the Peruvian congress 
lias refused to ratify the proposed con
tract for the settlement ot the national 
debt by which English bondholders were 
to receive certain valuable concessions in 
lieu of their bonds.

Charged With Conspiracy.
W. J. Merritt & Co., architects and 

builders, have secured the arrest of five 
walking delegates of the labor union, on 
a charge of conspiracy. The firm have 
l>een boycotted because they refuse tx$ 
discharge non-union men. They have 
fourteen buildings on their ' hands and 
claim they are in danger of bankruptcy on 
account of inability to get supplies of ma
terial or labor to finish contracts.

■■■deeds in Jeopardy.
Newport, R. I., Oct. 24s—Intelligence 

waa received here this morning that the 
U. 8. training schooner Portsmouth, 
which left here yesterday morning, is off 
Point Judith with four anchors out. The 
w ind is blowing a gale from the south
west, and if it continues the ship can 
hardly escape going ashore with loss of 
life. There are several hundred souls on 
lxianl. Crews of point Judith and Narra- 
ganaet Pier life-saving stations have been 
ordered to be in readiness if their services 
are required.

loria, 22nd October, 1887.

NOTICE TO OWNERS OF DOGS.
the Southern end of Salt 

r destruction of vermin. 
EDWARD MUSGRAVE.

inC IISON IS LAID on 
^Spring Island for

■!
OTICE rs HEREBY GIVEN, that I intend 

to apply to the Honorable Chief Com- 
ionor of Lands and Works for permission to 
hase 640 acres of land in Chileoten District, 
iLed five miles N. of Annaham’s 
mencing at the S.E. stake of 
.tion; thence E. 80 
as; thence W. 80 
nencement.
ilcoten Ranche, July 28th, 1887.

A
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Mrs. William Crank, of St. John, aged 
75, dropped dead near the city hall of 
heart disease.

Joseph Lorley, while drunk, jumped off 
a train going at full speed. He was 
hurled head foremost along the tiack, and 
his head crushed in. When found he was 
a raving maniac, and subsequently died in 
great agony.

The St. John Board of Trade has 
passed a strong resolution in regard to 
the winter port question pointing out that 
the tenders calling for the Atlantic mail 
service neither limited the contractor to 
the use of any Canadian ports for dis
charging aud loading nor stipulate abso
lutely that St. John shall be included as 
one of the ports during the winter, both 
of which points the board considers 
should be embodied in the new contract 
in the clearest possible manner. The board 
demands from the government that this 
shall be done. ‘ St. John calls upon 
Halifax for joint action jn this matter.

NOVA SCOTIA.
The writ for Cumberland is issued. 

Nominations will be on the 2nd, polling 
on the 9th of November. ,

Hamilton aud Mrs. W. Middleton are 
supposed to have 
Wise, A. D. C. to 
gone in pursuit. If overtaken there will 
a tragedy. Hamilton, it transpires, 
timized Middleton out of $10,000.

village— 
my second ap- 

chains; tnenoe N. 80 
ins; thence to point of 

M. DRUMMOND.
aud-2mw
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The Barely Mob. 1

The warfare between the unemployed 
workingmen and police will probably 
culminate Sunday when the leaders 
sert they will hold meetings at Trafalgar 
Square and other places m spite of the 
l>olice, who will resort to almost any 
attempt to prevent them from expressing 
their opinions and maintaining their 
rights. The police, Incoming weary of 
the constant strain and harrassmenfc to 
which they are subjected, are in no mood 
to temporize with the crowd which, 
although they have found it 
paratively easy to hold 4n subjection 
thus far, they are still doubtful of being 
able to control alone should the mob find 
competent and determined men to lead 
them. Many of the police force are on 
the sick list as a result of fatigue, injury 
and exposure in keeping the crowd in 
check, and the constabulary left to itself, 
is really less able to cope with the mob 
than it was a week ago. The city police 
authorities have given abundant evidence 
of their apprehension by keeping their men 
continuously on duty since last Sunday,and 
have signified that they realize the crip
pled condition and inability to meet an 
extraordinary emergency by consenting 
to accept military assistance. The mili
tary guard within the Bank of England 
lias been doubled, and in the event of a 
continuance of the trouble the police will 
be assisted in recovering and preserving 
order by a strong force of soldiers, who, 
however, will use only their sidearms. 
All soldiers in and about London have 
been ordered to be in their barracks Sun
day, all furloughs having been re
scinded and applications for leave denied. 
Many persons- are inclined to throw 
the blame for the whole matter of the 
recent demonstration upon Mr. D. R. 
Plunkett, Q. C., member for Dublin uni
versity, whose utterances in parliament 
during the last day’s session were calcu
lated to foment precisely a state of af- 
faira that now exist, and leaders of idle 
men made good use of the Irish Tories’ im- 

v prudent remarks in their harangues to their 
followers in justification of their cause.

MAIL CONTRACT.
CALEB TENDERS, addressed to the Post
master General,will be received at Ottawa 

u noon on Friday. 6th January. 1888, for the 
veyance of Her Majesty's Mails on a pro- 
ed contract for four years, fortnightly end 
thly each way, between Cranbrook snd 
len from the 1st May next. The convey- 
3 to be made at the option of the 
tractor. The route pursued in the convey- 
s of this mail to be via the Postoffices at 
Springs. Windermere, and Kootenay (Wild 
se Creek).
inted notices containing further informa- 

-n as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
seen and blank forms or Tender may be 06- 
ined at the Postofllccs of Cranbrook, Koote- 
y,Golden.Rcvelstoke. Kamloops and Calgary, 
b. Ty., and at this office.

E. H. FLETCHER,
Post Office Inspector.

3
%

POLIOS COURT.
(Before E. Johnson. Q. C., 8. M.) 

Edward Keenan, an old-timer, waa up |
NANAIMO NOTES.

On Wedueeday afternoon Mr. William 
Cope, a miner working in No. 4 abaft of 
the Wellington collieries, had hia leg 
broken by a fall of coal in his stall. The 
fracture was a compound one, and was set 
by Dr. Eberts, colliery surgeon.

The second shaft for tlie_East Welling
ton colliery haa been sunk" down 17 feet 
to the rock, and is carefully puddled all 
round to keep out the surface water. The 
saw mill is now at work cutting out the 
timber fur .the pit-head, etc. 
tractors will commence at the rock and go 
down to the coal.

From private sources we learu that in 
a short time the people of Comox will 
hold a meeting and chooee one from 
among themselves to represent them in 
the local house. It is pretty generally 
understood among the settlers of Comox 
that the coming man will be a resident 
and not a “worn out politician” who has 

nearly every constituency in the 
province and been rejected at the polls. 
We think that the people of Comox, as 
well as those of other districts, will be 
adopting the wisest course in choosing 
one from among themselves:

m|ton.

HIit Office Inspector’s 
Victoria, B. C., 1st

Office.
Sept.. 1887. sel6-8tw

ment had a survey 
suit was a favourable 
Three routes were explored. The most 
favourable in every respect would tap the 
Canadian Pacific Railway near Ashcroft, 
and would reach Barkerville in 288 miles, 
and at cost of seven and a half millions. 
Such a road would undoubtedly do very 
much towards opening up a large extent 
of valuable country, and at the same time 
promote immense quartz development, 
while it could not fail to prove a valuable 
feeder to the great national road.”

“Is it proposed to build this read as a 
provincial work?”

“Not altogether. The province is not 
in & position to undertake so large a work 
alone; but we hope to obtain substantia 
federal aid, as the road would prove of 
great federal, aa well as provincial, ad- 

e. British Columbia has been, not 
y, called a ‘sea ot mountains;’ but 
trough of the ‘seas’ lie great tim

ber and agricultural resources, while 
on the crest of the waves are to be found 
unbounded stores of the precious metals. 
Taxpayers in the old provinces are 
tomed to talk about what British Colum
bia cost the Dominion; but let the Federal 
Government only aid in opening up 
stores of latent wealth, and it will 
be found that the Pacific province is the 
richest and most profitable member of the 
Confederation. Even already its exces
sive confcribiition to the Federal treasury 
in the form of customs duties would more 
than pay the interest on all that has been 
expended upon it”

‘‘lathe Cariboo

Philadelphia, Oct. 24.—It is alleged 
that Chas. L. Phillips, president of the 
defunct Columbia bank, who sailed for 
Europe Saturday, left to avoid criminal 
proceedings at the hands of depositors. 
The friends of Phillips however claim his 
trip is for the purpose of looking after his 
children who are being educated in 
France. _

FOR SALE.
a to Cuba. Capt.
. Middleton, hasA A HEAD OF COWS. MORE OR LESS. 

Uv 6 work horses with harness, wagons, 
ows, and all farming implements necessary 

other with 160 acres of 
on the Mainland

A BOLD BOBBERY.
The Safe on the Schooner Oriole Broken Into 

and $400 Extracted.

We glean the following from the Na
naimo Free Press: The trading schooner 
Oriole, Mr. John Greene, owner and cap
tain, has been at anchor in this harbor for 
a v eek or two preparatory to making an
other trip north. On Tuesday Mr. Greene 
came ashore and got the worse for liquor, 
leaving a man named Janies Lawrence in 
charge. On returning to the schooner 
Capt. Greene found that the box-safe on 
board had been broken into and between 
$375 to $400 stolen therefrom. About 
$230 of the stolen money is in silver and 
the remainder in bank notes. Suspicion 
at once rested on this man Lawrence and 
on the police making inquiries they found 
that James Lawrence had left by the E. 
& N. train on Wednesday afternoon, and 
that previous to leaving he had paid 
several little bills he owed about town.

f good farm- 
within easy

tance of a railway station and a good local 
rket for all the produce that can be rasled 
the farm. Also 60 tons of hay. Further parti

ra as to price, etc., can be obtained by ad- 
sing the undersigned.

JOHN GLASSEY,
Ashcroft Hotel . 

Ashcroft Station. B.C

a farm, tog< 
land, situate vic-

vacant senator-

The con
served them eight.

New Orleans, Oct. 24.—Seventy-five 
armed men rode into Lamar Thursday 
and took from jail Perry Green and 
Andrew Green, who were confined for an 
attempted assault upon two white ladies 
at Lamar, and hung them just outside of 
the town.

|u!21dw-3m

llankets, Flannels, Overcoats
MENS’ AND BOYS’

VINTER CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

---- AT THE-----  - :

ÎHEAP VARIETY STORE
Masonic Building, Douglas Sreet.
N. B.—Ladies’ Gum Boots, $1.50 
er pair.

;MORE FROM THE YUKON.
% Bandits I» Fewer.

Galvrston, Oct. 24.—The special to 
the News from Rio Grande city says that 
Starr county is infested with bandit» from 
Mexico who are terrorizing the inhabi- 

Satqrday a company entered Rio 
Grande and mailed two letters to mer
chants in Rio Grande Oity telling them if 
they did not raise $15,000 and $8,001 re
spectively for the bandits, their stores 
would be blown up. The governor has 
been asked for assistance but no reply 
has been received. There are U. S. troops 
at Rfogcld, near the Rio Grande City, 
but before they could be moved by means 
of the slow official routine, the bandits 
could complete their outrages and be at a 
safe distance in Mexico. The bandits 
ride through towns at night and the 
authorities are powerless to preserve or
der. Stage travel is dangerous.

ii
1in

I
tant».

I I
CANON WELDON.

He Scolds About Royal Drunkenness at 
Festivals.

Dublin, Oct. 21.—At a meeting of the 
Church of Ireland Temperance society 
Canon Weldon, who recently received an 
appointment in England, made an address 
in which he said he hoped that the Queen 
would find a more suitable wav to honor 
her husband’s memory than by sending 
her sons and sons-in-law to the top of a 
Highland mountain to drink raw whisky.
He was present, he said, at this year’s 
festival m honor of the Queen, and he 
never saw a more disgusting and revolt
ing scene of drunkenness which surpassed 
he traditions of Donnybrook fair.

Multan in Parvo.
There is much in a little, aa regards 

Burdock Blood Bitters. You do not have 
to take quart» and gallons to get at the
medknne it contains. Every drop in every church ... _
dose has medical virtue aa a blood purify- Hattie Wools teen, of Los Angel 
ing system regulating tonic, tu th sat dw j confessed to the killing of Dr. Harlan.

. LOCAL BRIEFS.

The steamer Premier will make semi
weekly tripe between Vancouver, Tacoma 
and way ports.

The steamer Rainbow has been taken 
off the Vancouuer route, and will run al
together to New Westminster leaving here 
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

The Fraser salmon run holds out re
markably. The average to the boat on 
Saturday was about a hundred fish. Wm. 
Viennan will have a harvest now as the 
canneries are about shut down*#or the 
season.

Geo. T. Snow, the versatile actor, with 
his wife, are playing in Juneau, Alaska, 
in the “Hidden Hand.” George waa well 
liked in Victoria, and his success in the 
Wnd of the midnight sun will be heard 
with pleasure.

Evictions are still in order in Ireland.

Badly Packed < ottou.
As a result of,the investigation into the 

burning of the steamship City of Montreal 
last August while on a passage from New 
York to Liverpool, a verdict is returned 
attaching no blame to the owners or offi
cers of the vessel, but complaining that 
the cotton in which the fire originated 
was ill packed.

JL 1 V
IANT POWDER

railwav the only one 
the province has in view?*

“No; there is the extension of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway to the head 
oi Vancouver island, and the Shuswap & 
Okanagon railway. And then there is the 
Southern railway, running from New 
Westminster to connect with the Ameri
can railway system. The survey for tbe 
extension of the Island line is in progress. 
The survey of the Shuswap & Okanagon 
l ail way was made last year. This road 
will be an important feeder to the Cana
dian Pacific railway by supplying flour for 
return cargoes for the Trans-Pacific line

riHE GIANT POWDER COMPANY ARE 
L now manufacturing all grades of their eeie- 
rated explosives, including Judaon Powder, at 
leir Works on Troops to Be Dispatched.

RoMfy Oct. 21.—Arrangement» have 
been made by the war-office to dispatch 
five thousand troops to Massawah on No
vember 2d and six thousand on Novem
ber 11th.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Terrible storms are devastating Mexico, 
j. O. Flood, the millionaire,is seriously

TCadboro Bay, Near Victoria,
Ind are prepared to deliver same on call in nnj
1 Orders sent to the undersigned will have 
irompt attention. . . , „

Prices of the different grades furnished on 
tpplication.

WELCH, RITHET & CO,
" se-22-lmdw

1 m
A Cure ibr Deafness. - 

There have been many remarkable cures 
of deaf ness made by the use of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
for pain, inflammation and soreness. Yel
low Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat and 
Croup, and is useful internally and ex
ternally for all pains and injurie».

)
ill.

Five cases of smallpox were discovered 
in San Francisco yesterday.

The synod of Ontario have decided that 
Bazaars must be discontinued.

*1
Bale la Caaeasla.

Vienna, Oct. 21.—Advices from Cau
casian Georgia state that there is a grow
ing agitation in that country 
home rule.
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